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Accident
On the day of the incident, 8 August 2003, Simon used the pedestrian pathway to make his way to the storage
container to collect piping which was being installed inside the new school building.
Having picked up a heavy load of piping from the storage container, Simon decided to take a shorter route back
to the new school building which involved walking across the vehicle route. At the same time, a dumper truck
was reversing around the storage area towards the skip, having just been filled with construction debris. The
driver of the dumper truck did not see anyone behind the truck. Simon was distracted because he was trying to
adjust the load he was carrying and therefore he failed to see that the dumper truck was reversing into him.
Simon was struck by the dumper truck.

Site description
A building firm was contracted to build additional teaching space at a school. The work was carried out during
the school holidays but the site had to maintain obstruction free separate exit and entry routes as the old school
building was being used to run
summer classes and therefore
there was a regular stream
New school
of traffic using the route. This
building
meant there was minimal space
for movement of construction
vehicles on site. The new school
building was being built adjacent
to the old school building and
Pedestrian
both were located opposite the
walkway
exit and entry routes. A storage
container was located diagonally
opposite the new school building,
next to a skip.
Simon Taylor, aged 50, was
working as a maintenance
engineer for a facilities
management firm. His job involved
maintenance and engineering
work and co-ordination of this
work with contractors. Simon was
working on a job which involved
providing heating and ventilation
in the new school building.
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The building of the additional teaching space at the school was nearing completion and all the contractors on
site were aware that work had to be completed in time for the new school term. Owing to fewer people working
at the site, it was deemed unnecessary to use banksmen for reversing vehicles. There were no barriers in place
to prevent pedestrians crossing vehicle routes, and no signs were present to warn about the dangers presented
by moving vehicles. There was one segregated pedestrian pathway from the new school building to the storage
container.

The consequences
Simon Taylor died at the scene from multiple crush injuries. The building firm pleaded guilty to breaching section
3(1) of the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974, and was fined £160 000. The company was ordered to pay
£21 698 in costs.

